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41 I. Introduction 

41-42 
42 A. IVhat is Personal Formation? 

43 Priestly formation is the process by which a seminarian is aided in his 

44-48 consideration and preparation for ordained ministry within the Catholic 

49 Church. The aim of seminary formation is twofold: (I) to assist the 

50 seminarian's growth, and (2) to provide an accurate and helpful assessment to 

51 his (Arch)Diocese. The accomplishment of these goals involves regular 

52 between the seminarian and his advisor or mentor and an annual 
evaluation hy the Faculty Council. The components of formation are hroken 
into four main areas: spirituality, academics, personal growth, and field 
education. The aim of formation is to enable the seminarian to become 
effectively sdf-reflective so tbat in accurately viewing his life he can see 
where chan!!es are needed. make concrete plans to effect change, and carry 

B. What is the Evaluation Process') 

The evaluation process is designed to assist the lncully, the sponsoring 
(Arch)Diocese, and the seminarian to discern the seminarian '5 fitness for 
ordained ministry in the Church. The values and skills in terms of which the 
seminarian's candidacy is assessed are hased on Church teaching expressed in 
the Second Vatican Council, the apostolic exhortation f>astores Daho 
the ('oile ojCanofl Law, and the fourth edition (1992) of the I'rogram 
Priest Iv Formation ofthe United States Conference of Catholic 

rhe various areas at the core of the formation program and the evaluation 
process at SL Patrick's Seminary are the 

1. Personal 
2. Social life and skills for personal interaction; 
J. expressed in part by a commitment to prayer and 

discipleship; 
4. A readiness for public service in the Church, in union with the Holy 

Father, one's Ordinary, the diocesan presbyterate, lav ecclesial 
and the Christian lay 

5. competence and all acceptance of the Church's doctrinal 
and moral teaching; 

6. Pastoral readiness for public ministry in the Church; 
7. A devotion to the Word of God and indications of one's ability to 

preach the Word to others; 
8. A readiness to embrace a life or celibacy, Gospel simolicitv. and 

pastoral charity; 
9. Readiness to minister in the changing ethnic and racial fabric of the 

Church in one's (Arch)Diocese; 
o. A sense of solidarity with the poor and victims or injustice and a 

respect lor life; 
1 



II, voncern for ecumenism and interfaith relations; 
12. Leadership skills, including the readiness and skills necessary for 

collaborative ministry; 
13. A readiness to accept responsibility for ongoing priestly formation. 

The qualities articulated in these Guidelines are an integral of the 
Evaluation Process ofSt. Patrick's Seminary, 
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II. The Process of Evaluation 

The Faculty Council as a whole sllstains responsibility for the evaluation 
process and monitors the seminarian's progress in integrating into his life 
these major areas: (I) spiritual maturation; (2) academics; pastoral 
development; and (4) social interaction with peers, Faculty and others, 

III order to facilitate this process, each seminarian works with a faculty 
advisor or mentor. Fourth Theology: Mentoring Program) By the third 
week of the Fall semester of each year, seminarians select their advisor. After 
speaking with faculty members they are considering, they present to the Vice
Rector the names of three possible advisors. Advisors are designated by the 
Vice-Rector in consultation witl! the President/Rector. Should a seminarian 
not wish to choose his advisor, he may ask the Vice-Rector and 
President/Rector to assie.n one. 

A seminarian may request a change of advisor by presenting to the Vice
Rector his reasons for requesting slIch a change. Such a request is then 
discussed with the President/Rector, and his decision is final. The advisor 
also has the right to ask t()r the change of a particular advisee. 

It is the responsibility orthe advisor to guide and monitor the seminarian's 
activities in the various areas of his life in order to foster the seminarian's 
integration of personal spirituality and social effectiveness, theology, and 

experience. The advisor writes the seminarian's evaluation by the 
designated time each year in the second semester. 

Each advisor is to meet with a seminarian Ollce a month for approximately a 
f0l1y-five minute period, The purpose of this meeting is to provide tile 
greatest opportunity for knowledgeable exchange between the advisor and 
the seminarian as they discliss the integration of the various components 
mentioned above. The advisor not only represents the Faculty to the 

but also represents the seminarian to the Faculty. A depth of 
sharing between these two persons is thus important and encouraged. 

In writing and compiling a seminarian's evaluation, the advisor makes use 
of the following data: (1) the seminarian's self-assessment; (2) his 
academic record; (3) his field education evaluation; (4) his Spanish and 
English competency evaluation; (5) evaluations received in faculty 
discllssions of the seminarian; and (6) the "statement" from his Vocation 
Director. 

After the appropriate process as explained below, the Faculty Council votes 
on the evaluation presented to it by the advisor. The Faculty Council vote 
designates the evaluation as the seminary'S own, and copies of this final 
evaluation are then sent to the seminarian's Ordinary and his Vocation 
Director. In addition, a copy of the final evaluation is kept in the 
seminarian's file and a copy is given to the seminarian himself 
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The jud!:;. ~.Its of the Faculty Council about a student are communicated 
10 him bv his advisor/mentor. 

.:I 

III. Specific Components of the Evaluation Process 

At the beginning of the school year, students submit their requests for their 
advisor. The Vice-Rector in consultation with the President/Rector 

an advisor for each seminarian. 

the first semester, the name of each seminarian is brought before the 
Faculty CounciL The purpose ortllis discussion is to provide a forum for 
individual faculty members to exchange their perceptions of a stndent, and 
to have these perceptions passed on to the student through his advisor. At 
this time. the advisor will present to the Faculty Council a student's stated 

for the year. Part-time faculty members are invited to submit in 
any evaluatiou of a stlldent they may wish to contribute. 

the second semester, the advisor/mentor of each seminarian will 
compile and write the final evaluation. The advisor/mentor writes this 
evaluation in consultation with the seminarian and synthesizes his own 
evaluation of the sttldent as well as the evaluations which come from the 
seminarian himself, his academic record, his Spanish and English 

report, his field edllcation placement evaluation. and his 
Vocation Director. 

At the same time, the seminarian composes his self-assessmeut, which he 
submits to his advisor before the advisor completes his written evaluatioll. 
This self-assessment is to be from two to three pages in 

I' the stlldent is in the lirst year or new to the community, he is 
also asked to cOlllpose his autobiogranhv 110th documents become Dart of 
the total student evaluation. 

This synthesis comes to be the seminarian's evaillation. At a designated 
time in the second semester, this evaluation is made available to the 
CounciL The Faculty COllllcillhen discllsses the evaluation and the 
recommendation. The seminarian is to see the latest version of h is 
evaluation submitted to the Faculty Coullcil. 

The results of this discnssion are then brought back to the seminarian by the 
advisor and any necessary changes in the evaluation are discllssed with the 
student The student is then asked to sign the evaluation; this signature 
indicates that he has seen the final evaluation and that he agrees that the 
evaluation process has been properly followed in his regard. In the event 
that a seminarian and an advisor cannot agree on some item or items in the 
final evaluation, the seminarian is invited to type a one-page statement 
clearly detailing the item(s) which he would like to see considered bv the 

CounciL 

This final, signed evaluation is then returned to the Faculty Council for 
Should a seminarian have appended a page as described above, this 

statement is then discussed by the Faculty CounciL 
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A stude; ... aJso has the right to appear personally before the Faculty 
Council to speak about his evaluation. 

The Faculty Council's vote is tlnal regarding the manner of incorporating 
suggested changes/alterations in the evaluation. The Faculty Council 
then voles on the final evaluation, The kinds of votes the F"rllltH 

Council are: affirmative, affirmative with 
abstention, The category, aftlnm1tive with notation, denotes an observed 
deficiency in the candidate that needs correctioll and 

The final evaluation, signed by the student and approved by the Faculty 
COllncil, is given to the Vice-Rector. The student's advisor also givcs 
him and the student an unsigned copy of the evaluation, which includes 
the final vote and any notations. Copies of tbis ullsigned text are then 
sent to the student's Bishop and Vocation Director. 

AdvisoIY !30ards 

Should serious circnmstances warrant, the President/Rector may name an 
advisory board to work with a student. The board is comprised of the 
seminarian's advisor and two other members of the Facultv Council. 

, 
NOURlSH US 
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IV. 	 Advising Mcctings 

Here are suggestions for evaluation meetings with one's advisor/mentor. 

A. Preparation 

I. 	 Write down a few possible discussion items. 
2. 	 Think of concrete; situations, behaviors, and events which could be 

discussed. 
3 Keep a page or note pad, jot down significant experiences, 

and incidents. 
4, Pray for yourself and your advisor. 
5, Look over the dimensions for your formation, 
6, What questions might your Bishop or Vocation Director like; to have 

answered about you') 
7, Think about your complementary side: 

if you work out of your head, what emotions might be good to talk 
about? 

work out of your he;ad, what emotions be good to 
talk about') 
if you work out or your heart, what cOllcrete are; you 
making to achieve your goals') 

B. the Session 

I, Repol1 back allY significalll points or impressiolls 11<olH the previous 
meeting. 

2, View questions asked of you as an opportunity not simply to provide 
one or two word answers, but to give your general ann roach to 

raised. 
3. 	 Advising time is your time 10 explore yom concerns: thus, be 

concrete, avoid generalilies, and speak about specific 
eventslq ues t ions/bella vi 0 rslsi t uatioll s, 

4, Practice observing yourself: 
are you presenting yourselfas a real person with joys and 
son'ows, sllceesses and failures, hopes and fears, likes and 
dislikes? 

5, 	 Take initiative: 
topics 

keep the conversation moving ahead 
give feedback about what has been helpful, what has not been 
helpful 

6, 	 Be honest about areas you cannot or are not yet ready to address: 
trust your advisor/mentor. 

C 	 Folluw Up 

I. 	 After the meeting, Jot down what was discussed: 
topics to follow up 011 
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what you agreed to try/to report about next time 
possible filture topics suggested by this conversation 
any lingering impressions or questions you have 

2. 	 Think about what would help make your advising sessions more 
producti ve. 

D. First Semester Goals 

During the first semester of each year, the Faculty COllncil briefly speaks 
about each student in order to assess his current life in the seminary. Before 
this time, a student is asked to give to his advisor/mentor the wb he 
to set for himself for the year. These goals are to help the student take 
responsibility for his role in the formation process. They can be set in light 
of the various evaluative questions asked of him in his particular year in 
seminary formation. These goals will be shared with the Faculty Council so 
that members onhe faCility can assist the seminarian in the OUfsuit ofllis 
goals. 

V. Practical Aspects of Advising 

A 

l. Be Proactive 

have a concern, a serio LIS personal issue to work on, or are 
involved in a potentially serious situation, infonn your advisor/mentor, or 
the President/Rector right away. I f a student takes the initiative to speak 
about serious concerns, the seminary can work with that person. 

2. Be Truthful 

Nothing is more disarming and helpful than the truth. Those who 
candidly discliss their strengths and weaknesses can be confident of 
support, trust and growth. 

3 Allow Trust to Grow 

Trust mllst be both earned and given. In any relationship, tiHle and 
expenence are necessary for trust to grow. Start by sharing re latively 
safe things about yoursdf. If confidences are kept and trust earned, 
move on to deeper topics. Those who reveal their deepest darkest 
secrets from day one may be acting manipulatively. Conversely, some 
people aller many years are no betler known than the first week of 
association. This conveys a fear that if others really know me, they 
would not like me. Take your time, but grow in trust and deeDer levels 
of self-revelation with peers and your advisor/mentor. 

4 Take Initiative 

Sometimes the fOllllatiol1 process can feel like a COil stant digging to 
tlnd something to discuss. The more the seminarian is able to identify 
areas he wants to develop and skills he desires to learn or increase, the 
more likely it is that positive results will occur. 

5. Indicators of Growth 

Maturing involves developing, using, and becoming accollntable to an 
interiorized set of values. beliefs and motivations. 

Accurately and insightfully observing one's word and actions, 
developing concrete and workable plans to make changes and 

and carrying through when change is needed are essential 
life sk ills. 

The are some indicators thaI a person is 

accepts responsibility for faults and 

acts the same whether observed or nOi 

keeps promIse:: 
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<lhle to risk possible failur~ VI. Guidelines for Advising 

acc~pts praise without conceit 
lives within means A. 

prepares for the future by living in the present 
confidences 


appropriately self-discloses 

helps others without taking on their problems 

offers others both support and challenge 

both supports and challenges oneself 


B. 

I. Lack of Trust 

Some seminarians have difficulties with the seminary ,l(IVIS1l1g process 
either because of their own nUllt or because the advisors themselves are 
human and can make errors. Sometimes seminarians do not trust the 

program and do Hot divulge anything negative about 
~ allthentic formation. The seminary must 

make gnod recommendations regarding students. The better students 
arc known, the greater the likelihood that the seminary can make an 
int(mned recommendation. 

2. Lack of 

Some seminarians have fear that the seminary is looking for an excuse 
to dismiss them. As a result, some seminarians always present 
themselves in the 1I10st favorable light. Everything is going line. 
are dedicated, diligent, always helpful and pleasant. They are 
progress in all areas, and although they may have had some minor 
faults and failings, these arc largely in the past. It takes enormous 
energy to keep lip an image like this. Eealize that everyone has 

and at times seriolls concerns. These are usually not 
What is important is bow we deal with these situations 

and move forward. 

3. Placing Blame 

Some people have a tendency to blame all their sh0l1comings and 
failures on other people and situations beyond their control. These 
people tend to think that they were never given adequate information, 
other people dropped the ball, unexpected emergencies came lip at the 
most uni()rtunate times, policies or structures are Hawed, their youth or 
age is being llsed against them, they have been misunderstood, others 
who are more popular do exactly the same things and no one says 
anything, and the list could go on and on. These are unbecoming 
victim attitudes. 

10 

first Semester: Getting Started 

a. The Advisor 

Explain in detail to the student the role of advisor and the 
entire evaluation process for the year ahead. 

Take a brief personal history 
background, education, work experience, 
skills, faith history, Church and 

development, and health concerns. 

Advise a student that he is to prepare a typed autobiography 
to all the questions listed under the 

.')'Ialement before the end or the first semester. 

Trace the development of the student's vocational discernment to 
date: When, where and how did you decide you might have a 
vocation to priesthood? Who were the principal int1uences or 
models behind this det.:ision'? What obstacles did you have to 
overcome in carrying out this decision'l What is your present 
understanding of diocesan pricsthood? I low deep is your current 
level of commitment in carrying through on your decision? Ilow 
welI acquainted are you with the diocese you are studving for? 

How comfortable are you feeling about the program bere: the 
your studies, community living, liturgical and spiritual life, 

outside field education involvement') 

What goals are you setting for yourself this year? How do you 
hope to accomplish them? What criteria will you use to measure 
your success at the end of this year') 

lInw are you managing your time') Are you achieving a 
satisfactory balance between tbe time you devote to prayer life, 

field education il1voIVf~lIlellt, community amlirs, exercise, 
leisure time, and socializing? Approximately how many hours 
each week do you spend with each of these activities? Are you 

any unusual stress about meeting your obligations and still 
living a normal healthy life? 

II 



b. 	 . "e Advisee 

Transition and adaptation issues: having any difficulties in 
adjusting to seminary lift;') Are your expectations for the 
year realistic? Do you understand the seminary'5 

How familiar are you with Catholic belief. 
and customs') 

Give a brief personal history: fami ly 
education, work experience, hobbies and interests, previous 
involvement in Church and ministry. 
Where are YOIl in vocational discernment? What is your 
view of the priesthood? How do you evaluate your abilities 
and needs? 
How do you understand the purpose and goals or Pre
Theology') Do you anticipate difJ]culties with studies') 
How do you budget your time',) 
Do you want apostolie involvement') (this is optional for 
Pre-Theologians. A decision should be reached, in this 
regard, within the first three weeks of the lirst semesler of 
each year.) 

'1 	 Second Semester 

Review the holiday vacation and the tirst semester. 
Ilow do you see yourself allhis time? What pe«!)"" 
fiJrl11ational, and academic goals are emerging? 
Review the year and plans lor the slimmer. 

3. 	 Guiddines for Autobiographical Statement 

a. 	 t'amliV Background 

J. 	 When and where were you bom? 
2. 	 What were your parent's occupations? Are they still 
3. 	 How many sihlings do you have') 
4. 	 What is your present relationship with your parents and 

siblings') 
5. 	 Is your family supportive of your vocation? 
6. 	 What strengths do you derive from your 
7. 	 What areas of your family life do you need to resolve') 

How do you propose to do so? 

b. 	 Life MaJlagement 

What was your educational experience? What is the highest 
degree you earned? 

2. What jobs or careers have you had') What was your last 
responsibility? 
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3. 	 What use do you make of alcohol, drugs, and tobae\-'J1 

4. 	 What is your present state of health? 

c. 	 Ecclesial Experience 

What attracted you to consider ordained ministry as a 
possibility for 

'2. 	 What ministries have you perJi.mned in parish communities? 
What reaction to your ministry did you receive'? 

3. 	 !low committed are you to being ordained for your sponsoring 
diocese? How well do you know its oeoo\eq (Please list 
experiences. ) 

4. 	 Guidelines for the Final Evaluation: I and II 

a. 	 KelatlonSl1m with Advisor 

• 	 is able to self-disclose/to he open 
• 	 interacts with authority 

b. 	 Transition 

• 	 a(lapts well to community life 
• 	 is able to adapt to formation/academic program 

c. 	 Vocational Discernment 

• 	 partiCipates in advising sessions 
• 	 articulates what draws him/what arc hesitations 
• 	 serves others/is generous 
• 	 accepts persons of other cultures/other opinions 
• 	 is open to 

d. 	 Spiritual Formation 

• 	 participates in common exercises 
• 	 evidences a personal prayer life 
• 	 has appropriate knowledge of the faith 
• 	 balances liturgical/devotional prayer 
• 	 sees the work of God in his own life story 
• 	 participates in direction 

1.'1 



e, 	 • ~(sonal Formation 

• 	 is able to identify personal limitations and 

strengths/demonstrates 


• 	 is open to constructive criticism/affirmation 

• 	 takes responsibility for his own life 

• 	 demonstrates social skills/manners 

• 	 is able 10 make decisions and act on them 

• 	 is able to seek help 

• 	 identifies family of 

• 	 follows through on 

f 	 of I .ife! Justice 

• 	 has appropriate interpersonal 

• 	 has mature relationships with men and women 

• 	 maintains personal and social boundaries 

• 	 is able to self-disclose appropriately 

• 	 has appropriate allect/identifles emotions 

• 	 evidences realistic knowledge of sexuality 

• 	 is able to reflect on persona! sexual history 

• 	 has a simple lifestyle 

• 	 shows concern for justice and solidarity with the poor 

g, 	 Physical Health 

• 	 has regular habit of physical exercise 
• 	 maintains good physical health 
• 	 deals appropriately with health concerns 
• 	 is able to manage stress/balance involvements 

5, Guidelines for Self-Evaluation: Pre-Theology I and II 

a. 	 In General 

• 	 Be concrete . write abuul behaviors. lise examples, avoid 
general it ies and plat iludes. 

• 	 Be real discuss not onlv your strengths. but also areas in 
which you desire to grow/improve, 

• 	 Be selective ._- write ahollt areas of'Dartlcular imoOrlance this 
year, 

• 	 Be neat this report goes 10 your Bishop and Vocation Director. 
II needs to be presentable and typed 

• 	 Be concise - YOllr self~evalllation should be aholll 1-3 pages 

- . .:l 

b. Introduction 

• What goals did you set for yourself this year? 

• What has been the major challenge of this 

• What do you consider your most significant accomplishment of the 
year? 

c. Personal Formation/Community 

• If this IS your first year in the seminary, how has tile transition 
gone for 

• Do you meet with your advisor 

• Do you bring topics, examples, and incidents to talk about in your 
format ion sess ions') 

• Are you open to compliments, suggestions, correction, and 
guidance? 

• f low do you evaluate your social skills, manners and 

• Do you eat properly, sleep enough, exercise, and attend to your 
health needs? 

• Do you relate to a diverse spectrum within the seminary 
COllll1lUll ity'l 

d. Formatioll 

• with yom director and 

• What t<lfIllS of prayer and devotional life slIstain 

• [n what ways have you grown spiritually this 

• What goal( s) do you have for fut1her spiritual growth'! 

• What do you do ill order to grow in your oflhe 
Catholic Faitl{1 

• Ilave you lived a life of authentic celibacy? 

• Do you live simply'l 

• Do you havc a solidarity with the poor and a concern for 

e. Academic Formation 

• Do you come for class, attend faithfully, and band in 
assignments') 

• Do you study to learn for life, or just to satisfy requirements? 

• How do you evaluate your academic potential? 

• Do you request academic help when you need it'? 

• Do YOll contribute to the learning atmosphere of the classroom'! 

• Do you discuss academic topics outside of the classroom" 
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f. 	 . ,)cational Discernment 

• 	 Do you reflect abou! and discllss your experiences as a 

seminarian'! 


• 	 What do you do in your daily life which prepares YOll for 
possible priestly ministry') 

• 	 How has your field education work impacted your seminary 
journey') 

• 	 Have those factors which caused you to enter the seminary 
changed or remained the same (explain)') 

• 	 I low does the ljuality of your prayer, relationships, attitudes 
toward church, studies, and service influence yom decision to 
continue your journey in the seminary') 

g. 	 Conclusion 

• 	 What is your general evaluation or how the year has gone for 
you') 

• 	 Include any significant events/changes which have had a 
on you th is year: 

- health issues 
issues 

setbacks 
signiticant advances 
signilicant people: heroes, mentors, friends, teachers, others, 
and how they have impacted your lite/altitudes/actions. 

B. II 

a. 	 The Session 

What are your expectations and goals for the year? Are 

realistic? 

Where are you now in your vocation discernment? What is your 

present view of the priesthood? What strengths do you think 

you bring to possible priestly ministry? What areas do you need 

to work on? 

Do you regularly see your spiritual director? 

What fonns of prayer do you use? 

What place do the Scriptures and liturgical prayer have in your 

life? Spiritual reading,) 

What areas of spiritual formation need particular attention? 

How do you show initiative and responsibility for your own 

formation? 

What is your attitude toward studies') Your study habits? 

How do you budget your time'? 

Are you aware ofvour academic needs'! 
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How do you evaluate your social skills? Interaction w.". others'? 
to lorm new relationships') Openness to peoole of 

cultures other than your own? Attention to health 
exercise)? Manners and 

Do you wish to be involved in some type offield education? 

I . 	 Second Semester 

a. The Advising Session 

Review the Christmas vacation. 

How was your retrear) Its benefits') lts difficulties') 

How was the first semester') 

Are you ready to enter lirst theology') 

What has been your progress in the 

formational, academics, and field education dimensions 

of your life') 

llow do you assess yourself at tit is time') 

What personal, formational, acadcmic, lield educatioll goals 

are 

Review your year: Any surprises') Significant advances') AllY 

Jisappointments') What havc you learned hom 

peers, others') 

What are your plans for the summer? 

How do you see your discernment and formation for 


continuing during the Sllnuner 1l101IIhs') 

C 	 First 

First Semester 

a. 	 The Advisor 

in detail to the student the role of advisor and the 
entire evaluation process for the year ahead. 

Take a brief personal history covering the following areas: family 

background, education, work experience, personal interests, special 

skills, faith history, Church and ministry involvement, 

psychosexual development, and health concems. 


Advise the student that he is to prepare a typed autobiography 

responding to all the questions listed under the Guidelinesfor 

Autobiographical Statement before the end of the first semester. 


Trace the development ofthe student's vocational discernment to 

date: Whell, where and how did you decide YOll might have a 

vocation to priesthood') Who were the nrincinal influences or 
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mou",~ behind this decision? What ohstacles did you have to 
overcome in carrying Ollt this decision') What is your present 
understanding of diocesan priesthood') How deep is your current 
level of commitment to carrying through on your decision') 
How well acquainted are you with the diocese you are studying 
for? 

IJansition Issues 

How comfortable are you feeling about the program here: the 
daily routine, your studies, community living, liturgical and 

and personal !!rowth, outside field education 
involvement') 

What goals are you setting for yourself this year? !Iow do you 
hope to accomplish them') What criteria will YOll lise to measure 
your success at the end oUhis 

I low are YOlllllanaging your time'l Are you aCll1eVJt1g a 
satisj~lctory balance hetween the lime you devote 10 studies. 
prayer lite, field educatioll, community affairs, exercise, leisure 
time, and socializing? Approximately how many hours each 
week do you spend with each of these activities') Are you 

any unusual slress abOlll meeting your oblirratiolls and 
still living a normal healthy lite') 

b, The Advisee 

YQcilliQnal DisceIJlrn~!l\ 

How have those t~IClors which caused you to enter the seminary 
changed or remained the same? How uo you plan to continue 
with your process of vocational discernment in this year ahead? 
To what degree do you already possess leadership qualities like 

vision, collaboration, insight, responsibility, 
initiative, courage, etc. What leadership qualities arc you hoping 
to develop further? 

Spiritual FormatiQn 

What forms of prayer and devotional lite sustain you? What 
goals have you set for spiritual growth in the coming year') How 
are the seminary program and your own effOlts helping you to 
realize these goals') How faithful are you in areas of sacramental 

liturgy, personal prayer, and spiritual direction') 
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CelihacY<ind Sexualit)LSimplicity of LifelJustice 

How realistic are your present notions of sexuality and celibacy? With 
whom do you talk about such issues as sexuality, celibacy and priestly 
lifestyle? What are you doing to increase your understanding and 
appreciation of celibacy? What kind of friendships are you maintaining 
or forming at this point') Do you live simply? Do you have a 
with the poor and a concern for justice? 

How are you sharing your time and talents in community life') How 
accepting are you of perSOJlS from other cultures? Ilow open are you to 
constructive criticism or affirmation, to differences of 

with women as well as men'! 
role') What sort of 

see as authority figures in your 
here at the seminary') 

Personal Formatioll 

a 
you 

or 

If you were asked 10 a realistic description oryoursell~ what coulu 
you tcllme') What would your closest fi'iends say you were like? 
What uo you see as your chief respollsibilities during this time of 
formation') Ilow well are you handling these responsibilities at 
present') What lifelong healthy living hahits have you cultivated') 
What personal growth areas still need fijrther development? 

, Second Semester 

(j, The Advisor 

Review once more with the student the details of the evaluation process 
and ask him to begin preparing his typed self-assessment responding to 
all the questions listed in The Gll/delines/or Selj~Evallla'ion, Set a due 

which will allow time for its completion and correction in 
preparation for the faculty advisor's own final evaluation orthe student. 
Inform the student of all that goes into his advisor's document: grades, 
field education evaluation, faculty feedback, student self-assessment, 
and the advisor's own opinions, judgments, and recommendations, 

At the end of the year, after the faculty discussion of the student in the 
second semester and before the final faculty vote takes place, meet with 
the student, provide him with a fiIlI report of this discussion, and ask 
him to sign the final evaluation form indicating his recognition that the 
evaluation process has been properly carried out. After the faculty vote 
takes olace. let the student know the number and kinds of votes cast, 
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witl. ,nentioning the names of any individual faculty members or 
how they voted. 

b. 	 The Advisee 

• 	 How were your experiences during the break between 
semesters 

• 	 How did yOLl spend your vacation? What was your retreat 
like? Ilow do you kel about returning to the seminary? 

• 	 How would you descrihe your experience of last semester') 

• 	 How are you feeling about the positive feedback or the 
concerns raised in the faculty's discussion last semester') 

• 	 What progress do you see yourself making with the 
you outlined last semester'? 

• 	 What strengths and weaknesses do you perceive in 
at this point in your formation? 

• 	 Final questions for the student: Can you take ownershio of 
the faculty's observations and recommendations as 

in the text of your final evaluation? How well 
have you achieved the goals with which you began the 
What goals will you need to set for next year in response to 
what has been said in the evaluation process') 

to achieve over the summer? 

3. 	 Guidelines for Final Evaluation: Theology 1 and II 

a. 	 Relationship with Advisor/Advising Program 

• open with !advisor 

• 	 main topics in the 
• 	 interaction with authority 

b. 	 Transition (if the student is new) 

• 	 aaaplatlOn to community life 
• 	 pressures of formation/academic program 

What are you 
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c. 	 Vocational Discernment 

• 	 Wlllll1g to share personal faith slory 
• 	 generous with time and talent 

• 	 engages in community life 
• 	 listens/values ooinioll of others 

• 	 accepts persons of other cultures 

• 	 deportment/gentlemanly behavior/manners 

• 	 engages in leadership activities 

• 	 performs liturgical roles well 

• 	 identifies with his local Church 

d. 	 Spiritual Formation 

• in common exercises 

• 	 able to see the work of God in his own life story 

• 	 balance of I iturgit:al/devotional prayer 

• 	 evidence of devotion to Eucharist 

• 	 prays the Litllrgy of the Hours, as 

• 	 llses time well during evenings of quiet, Days of 
and retreats 

• 	 engages 111 direction 

e. 	 Personal Formation 

• realistic 
• open to constructive criticism/affirmation 
• 	 takes responsibility for his own life 
• 	 makes decisions and follows through 
• 	 forgoes personal preference for common 

• 	 ahle to seek 
• 	 family of onglll concerns 
• 	 follows through on counseling if recommended 

f. 	 of Lifel.lustice 

• 	 mature relationships with men and women 

• 	 has wholesome 

• 	 personal and social boundaries 

• 	 able to self-disclose in appropriate ways 

• 	 appropriate affect/identifies emotions 

• evidences realistic knowledge of sexuality 


• owns personal sexual history 


• 	 chastity/expresses sexuality appropriately 

• 	 works to interiorize value of celibacy 
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• ,"lUes of life and a true interest in justice issues 

g. Physical Health 

• habit of physical exercise 

• health concerns 

• stress management/balanced life 

D. Second 

I. The Advisor 

At the beginning of tile year, review the student's summer experience: 
Ilow did you spend your surmner? What did you do with your leisure 
time? What did you enjoy most about the summer') What did you lind 
most difficult'} 

Review last year's tinal evaluation: What do you understand last year's 
tinal evaluation to say') What specific concerns did the faculty 
express? Ilow did the faculty challenge YOII') Ilow do you plan to deal 
with those concerns and challenges? What specific goals have you ser 
for vourself to accol11niish ill the year ahead') 

2. The Advisee: First and Second Semesters 

a. Vocational Discernment 

Where are you in your process of vocational discernment at 

What is your vision of ministry as YOll begin this 

What is it about your vision of priesthood that makes it so 

attractive for you? 

Is that attraction at th is point stronger, about the same or somewhat 

less than befl)!e') 

What do you see now as your greatest challenges after ordination') 

What are YOll doing in your daily life to prepare yourself for those 


What do you think you will need most to be sllccessful ill ministry') 

To what degree do you already possess the 

essential to ministry such as responsibility, initiative, listening 

skills, collaboratioll, insight, vision, courage, etc.') 

What leadership qualities are you hoping to develop rurthe{1 

What kind of cOl1lmitment do you have to social justice? 


b. Spiritual Formation 

In what ways have you grown spiritually during this past year? 
What goals have you set for spiritual growth in the coming year') 
How are the semil1ary program and your own ettorts 
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you to realize these 
What is the meaning and importance of the Eucharist and 
the Liturgy of the Hours for you'? 
How significant for YOll is the time you set aside for private prayer, 
spiritual reading, retreats, and Days of Recollection? 
llow faithful have you been to spiritual direction? 
lIow comfortable and effective are you as a leader, reader 
or liturgical minister at community prayer? 

c. Acadenlics 

What is it about theology or the courses you are taking that you like 
or dislike'.' 
llow are you managing your study time') 
What kind of effort do your studies require of 
How satisfied are you with the level of your achievement 
or the realization of your 
What kind of reading do you do over and above the 
demands of your course work? 
Can you give allY examples of where you have taken 
in it iat ive in pursuing an academ ie interes!'} 
In what ways have your studies had an influence on your 
spiritual life or your pastoral work') 

d. and Sexuality/Simplicity of LifClJustice 

What does the commitment to celibacy mean to you') 

What have you done to increase your understanding ami appreciation 

of _ 

With whom do you talk about such isslles as sexuality, celibacy and 


priestly 
What have you gained from the various treatments of the subject in 
classes, conferences, personal reading, and the Celibacy Workshop 
itself) 
How do you relate celibacy to issues like exercise, prayer, and 
simplicity of life, friendship, and obedience? 
What is it like for you to be living as a celibate right now? 
What sort of relationships do you have with the men and women in 
your life') 
How would you describe what you consider healthy and appropriate 
boundaries in such 
Do YOll live 
Do you have a solidarity with the poor and a concern for justice? 

e. Community Life 

llow are you sharing your time and talents in communitv life? 
I low accepting are you of persons from other cultures? 
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I,~ d open are you to constructive criticism or affirmation, to 
differences of opinion, (0 working with women as well as men" 
In what ways do you see yourself exercising a leadership role in 
the community? 
What altitudes do you find yourself adopting toward Church 
leadership and magisterial 
Do you understand and can you authentically represent Church 
doctrine concerning social justice, moralitv, and matters of Church 
order and discipline? 

r 	 Personal Formation 

How well do you know and understand yourseW~ 


How have you grown in self-reflection, assertiveness, and the 

ability to empathize with others" 

How do you go about sUDnortin!! or challcnrrin£: others when 

appropriate') 

Where and how do yOIl seek help and support for yourself when 

you need it? 

Ilow do you dell I with criticism or affirmation when tlley come 

your way') 

What do you regard as your chief responsibilities llt this point ill 

your formation? 

Ilow well llre you handling these responsibilities at present'? 

'low are you dealing with issues like time nHUlagement or stress') 

Ilow satisiilCtory is the balance you have achieved between the 

various elements of your life here') 

What are YOll doing to maintain good health habits') 

What personal growth areas still need turther development') 


g, 	 Conclusion 

What is your general evaluation of how the year has gone for you') 

Have there been any significant events or changes which have had 

a major impact on you this year, such as health or family 

major setbacks or significant advances? 

Can you take ownership ofthe faculty's observations and 

recommendations as incorporated in the text of your advisor's tinal 

evaluation? 

How well have you achieved the goals with which you be!!an the 

year? 

What goals will you need to set for next year in response to what 

has been said in the evaluation process') 

What are you planning to achieve over the summer') 

If you are an immigrant to the U.S., what are your plans for 

acquiring citizenship? 
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, Guidelines for Self-Evaluation: and 

a, 	 In General 

• 	 Be concrete - write ahout hehavlOrs, use examples, avoid 

generalities 


• 	 Be real ,- discuss not only your strengths, hut also areas in which you 
deSIre to grow/improve, 

• 	 Be selective write ahout areas olparlicular importance this year 
• 	 Be neat -- this report goes to your Bishop and Vocatioll Director, It 

needs to be presentable and typed 
• 	 Be concise, Your self:evalu(/tioll should be about 2---/ pages long 

b, 	 Introduction 

• 	 What goals did you set for yourself this year') 
• 	 What has been the major challenge of th is year') 

• 	 What do you consider your most of the 

c, 	 Vocatiollal Discernment 

• 	 Do you retlec! about and discuss your understanding of ministry and 
service" 

• 	 What do you do in your daily life which prepares YOII for possible 
priestly 

• 	 Have those factors which caused you to enter the seminary 

or remained the same (explain)? 


• 	 How does the quality of your prayer, relationsiJips, attitudes 

toward church, studies, and service intluence your decision 

whether to continue your journey in the selllinary') 


• 	 What qualities of leadership (listening skills, vision, collahoration, 
insight, courage, etc.) do you already possess? 

• 	 What qualities of leadership do YOII desire to flilther develop'? 
• 	 What steps do you take to build bonds with your (Arch)Diocese? 

d, 	 Sniritual Formation 

• 	 How has your participation in the Prayer and Sacramental life of the 
Church developed? 

• 	 What forms of prayer and devotional life sustain you? 
• 	 In what ways have you grown spiritually this year'? 
• 	 What goal(s) do you have for filrther spiritual growth? 
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• 	 .mt do YOLi do in order to grow in your understanding of the 
Catholic Faith? 

e. 	 Personal Formation 

• 	 What do you do to increase the effectiveness of meetings with your 
advisor? 

• 	 How have YOll grown in self-reflection, assertiveness, and the 
to empathize with others? 

• 	 Ilow do you support and challenge others') 

• 	 Give examples of exercising and 

• 	 healthy living habits have you developed? 

• 	 What areas of health or self-care do you need to further develop" 

f. 	 Celibacy/Chastity/Simplicity of Life/] ustice 

• 	 lIow realistic is your image of sexuality and celibacy') 

• 	 Do you discuss matters of sexuality, and priestly lifestyle 
with your peers') 

• 	 What have YOll done to increase your and 

appreciation of celibacy') 


• 	 Ilow do you relatc celibacy to issues of exercise, prayer, 

of life. triendshio. and obedicnce'l 


• 	 Do you recognize the need for boundaries in 

with others? 


• 	 Do you live 

• 	 with the poor and a concern for justice'l 

g. 	 Conclusion 

• 	 What is your general evaluation of how the year has gone for 
• 	 Include any significant events/changes which have had a 

on you this year: 

health issues 

family issues 


setbacks 

significant advances 


E. Third Theolof:Y 

1. 	 Those Returning from Pastoral Year 
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What are the strengths you have discovered you have? 

What areas did your supervisor ask you to concentrate on for your 

effectiveness as an ordained minister? 

Were you faithful to liturgical and personal prayer? 

Specifically, were you faithful to Eucharist and Liturgy of the Hours? 

Did you meet regularly with your Spiritual Director'l 

Did you work well with parish staff and groups') 

Did YOLI experience any difficulties in rectory living? 

How did you deal with them? 

How did your understanding and appropriation or celibacy mature 

and deepen') 


How did you deal with personal relationships outside 


What benefits did you cxperience from meeting with your 

support 


2. 	 First Scmester 

Where within the seminary and your field education assiJ.',nmcnt have 
you demonstrated initiative and leadersh 
llow well do you know Y0\l[ diocese') 
How milch of your field education work has been done in YOllr 
diocese') 

What specific aspects of your diocese do you view pOSItivelY as 
Il)r enriching ministerial experience') 

aspects can you sec? 
What questions arc you asking yourself about your OWl1 readiness for 
a celibate lit~? 

What do you see as the most difficult aspects of this commitment 
for you personally? Have you dealt with this issue with your 

director last year? What value concretely 
does this commitment have for 

3. 	 Second Semester 

What are yom views on feminist concerns in the Church today? Are 
these concerns valid') Some') How well do you get along with 
women'? Socially? Professionally? Ilave you had field education 
placements in which you have had to work closely with women on an 
equal level parish staff, etc.)? Describe what you would 
consider an ideal working relationship between you (as a parish 
priest) and a woman ORE in your 
How would you characterize the state of your health at the present 
time? Would you say that you have a high or low energy level? 
Would others agree with this? Do you take any kind of medication 

Howoften? What kind of exercise do you do? 00 YOll 
see yourself continuing this into ministry? 
Do you take enough time for recreation? How often? What do you 
do 011 your afternoon or day off) Can you say "No" to outside 
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corr.. .11ents when necessary') Do you know how to pace yourself 
in terms of your workload" 

What kind of a support group do you envision for yourself in 
ministry? Have you given any serious thought to this? 
How well prepared do you feel you are tor ordained 
What do you see as your strengths? Your weak areas'l What 
concretely do you propose to do about these weak areas') 
What areas of your prepllration for ministry still need 
attention':' 
Do you think YOll will make a good pries!') Granting 
you think you will be a happy priest, i.e" fulfilled by the 
to-day work of the parish priest':' What kind of expectations 
will YOll have of yourself as a parish priesf) 
Ilow do you unuerstand and appropriate magisterial 
within the Church? 
Have you assimilated Church It.:aching so as to be all authentic 
teacher'? 

Do you understand and can you authentically present Church 

doctrine concerning social justice, morality, and matters of 

church order and discipline? 


4. 	 (/uidelilles ti)r SelfI:valuation: 

a. 	 In General 

• 	 Be concrete write about hehaviors, lise lIvoid 

hut also areas in • 
which VOIl desire to 
Be se!ecllve write about ({reas importance this • 
year. 

Be neat - Ihis report goes to your Bishop ami Vocatioll
• 
Director. It needs to be presentahle and tvped 
Be COllcise Your se!Fevalllatioll should be ahout 2-3 puges• 
long. 

b. 	 Introduction 

What goals did you set for yourself this year? • 
What has been the major challenge of this year? • 
What do you consider your most signiticant accomplishment • 
of the year? 

c. 	 Vocational Discernment 

Do you reflect about and discuss your of• 
ministry and service') 
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• 	 What do you do in your daily lite which prepares you for 
priestly ministry? 

• 	 Have those factors which caused you to enter the seminary 
cbanged or remained the same 

• 	 How does the quality of your prayer, relationships, attitudes 
toward church, studies, and service influence your decision 
\vhether to continue your journey in the seminary? 

• 	 What qualities of leadership (listening skills, vision, 
collaboration, insight, courage, etc.) do YOll already possess') 

• 	 What qualities of leadership do YOll desirc to further develop? 
• 	 What steps do you take to build bonds with your (Arch)Diocese'J 
• 	 Are you developing a sense of the ecumenical dimension of the 

Church's mission" 

d. 	 Soiritual Formation 

• 	 How /1'l<: VOIir n:lrtlClnCltl()l1 in the Prayer and Sacramental life of 

• 	 What forms of prayer and devotional life sllstain 
• 	 III what ways have YOIl grown spiritually Ihis 
• 	 What goal(s) do you have for further spiritual growth') 
• 	 What do YOli do in order to grow in your understanding of the 

Catholic Faith'! 

e. 	 Personal Formation 

• 	 What do you do to increase the effectiveness of meetings with 
yom advisor') 

• 	 How have you growll in self-reflection, assertiveness. and the 
ability to empathize with others? 

• 	 How do YOll support and 

• 	 Give examples of exercising prudential decision-making and 
decisive leadership? 

• 	 What life-long healthy living habits have you developed? 

• 	 What areas of health or selt~care do you need to further develop'! 

f 	 Celibacy/Chastity/Simplicity of Life/Justice 

• 	 How realistic is your present image of sexuality and celibacy? 

• 	 Do you discuss matters of celibacy, sexuality. and 
with your 

• 	 What have you done to increase your understanding and 
appreciation of 

• 	 How do you relate celibacy to issues of exercise, prayer, 
of lite. fi'iendshin, and obedience? 
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• A) you recognize the need for boundaries in relationships 
with others'! 

• Do you live 

• Do you have a with the poor and a concern for 

g. Conclusion 

• What is your general evaluation of how the year has gone for you'l 

• 	 Include any significant eventslchanges which have had a 
on you this year: 


health issues 

family issues 

major setbacks 

significant advances 


F. Fourth 

I. Mentoring Program 

a. 

in the seminarian's tinal year in the 
formation program. Since the mentoring relationship is ora different 
character Ihan advising, it needs further explanation. 

finds its origllls ill ancient Greece. 
thc Mentor is the name of the trusted friend who in 

absence protects, nurtures, educates, and guides his SOil 

Telemachus into adllithood. III the words of developmental 
psychologists today, mentoring is associated with those same roles. In 
the Gospels, Jesus acted as a mentor for his disciples in the way he 
shared with them his life experiences and what God had taught him: "I 
call you friends because I have made known to you everything I have 
learned from my Father" (.In. 15: 15). The basic mentoring 

is with someone more experienced who can act as a guide or host 
in regard to a new developmental stage, or a new 

The mentoring relationship consists of many overlapping roles. As a 
result, it cannot be as easily defined ill terms of a role the way we can 
define the faculty'5 role as teacher, presider, 
director, or advisor. Consequently, we understand 
Patrick's in terms of a character of the relationship and the funclioll it 
serves. The mentor is, above all, a transitional figure facilitating the 
seminarian '5 entry into the priesthood. 

Like the spiritual director, the mentor can serve as a guide, counselor, 
and support As a result, the subject matter pertinent to a mentoring 
relationship will overlap to some extent with that of spiritual director. 
But unlike the sniritual director, the mentor functions in the public 
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forum and so is responsible for representing the seminarian to the faculty, 
the facultv to the semlllarian, and the seminarian to his diocese. 

Like the advisor, the mentor will also meet monthly with the seminarian 
and monitor his growth toward integrating the personal, spiritual, 
academic, and pastoral dimensions of his life. But unlike the advisor, the 
mentor functions less as an evaluator of suitability and readiness for 

and more as a host or guide tacilitating the seminarian's vision 
of himself and the lite he wants to live in the priesthood. Facilitating this 
vision is the most important aspect of the mentoring relationship. It will 
ultimately determine the character of Ihe relationship that develops and 
the content of information shared in it. 

b. Choosing a Mentor 

St. Patrick's has initiated this mentoring program because its 
believes that learning from significant persons of virtue, faith, and vision 

part of the development or a candidate for the priesthood. The 
takes on this responsibility fully aware that we are to be for the 

seminarians what Jesus was fiJf his disciples-one who shared with them 
his life exoericnces and what God had taught him. 

St. Patrick's hopes that this mentoring program will facilitate the 
seminarian's Iransilion to priesthood as well as provide the formative 
experience of the kind of relationship which the seminarian will want to 
initiatc in his own diocese when he assumes his ministry there. 

With the of the President/Rector, a mentor is usually a 
Council. 

No faculty member can serve both as director and mentor for the 
same seminarian. 

c. The Mentor as Evaluator 

Even though the responsibility to finalize the evaluation of the 
seminarian's readiness for Orders comes first in the 

this evaluative dimension is not the primary focus of the 
over-allmentoring relationship. The reason for this is that the 
of the faculty in promoting a seminarian to his final year in the seminary 
is that the faculty believes the seminarian is ready to receive a 
recommendation to diaconate and priesthood. The burden of verifying 
this readiness tails on the evaluations which have been made of the 
student prior to beginning his final year. Thus, the mentor must have 
some role in the evaluation process to present the seminarian to the 
faculty for this recommendation. 
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T, laluation dimension of the mentoring relationship prevails for 
only a short time, Generally, around the midpoint of the first semester 
in the st:minarian's final year, the mentor will represent him to the 

through two formal documents, the seminarian's self
assessment and the mt:ntor's assessment. 
The purpose of the seminarian's self-assessment is to prt:sent a 
of the sort of person he has become by participating in the formation 
program oflhe seminary, It is designed to help the seminarian present 
himself not only in his strengths which will be integral to enhancing his 
priestly ministry as a spiritual and ct:libate person, but also in those 
art:as which remain his growing edge and may lI1!erfere with his 
ministry, The faculty's hope for each seminarian presenting himselfin 
this way is that, as he looks back and looks ahead in this time of 
transition from being a seminarian to being a diocesan he will be 
able to gIve as clear a picture of himself as possible to aid him and his 
Bishop in making the best use of his gifts for 

The following guide for making this selt~presentation was drawn up in 
consultation with seminarians who were looking for an effective way to 
say to their Bishops, HAs ( request ordination. here is who I am." 

L 	 The Mentor as Guide 

Once the "evaluation" phase of this relationship is completed, the 
relationship continues on a monthly basis for the remainder 

of the year to facilitate the seminarian's vision of himself and the life 
he wants to lead as a diocesan priest These ongoing sessions can build 
on what through the process and in tht: st:minarian's self-
assessment As a result, these sessions will take on a life of their own 
as the year progresses so that each rncntoring relationship will be 
somewhat unique in the way it actually functions. 

Without trying to program the mcntoring sessions or restrict the content 
or nature of the exchange that takes place within them, the f()lIowing 
sel of questions may help as a guide to focus these sessions, These 
questions were drawn up in consultation with students 

would find helof'ill inlTlentoring sessions, 

Guide Questions for the Mentoring Sessions 

Ongoing Spiritual Formation 

What are the outstanding spiritual issues for you now that you 

would like to address in this time of transition') 

How do you assess your personal relationship to Jesus and to the 

Church? 

How do you understand the place of the Cross and suffering in 

your life? 
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How do you ftnd your participation in the liturgical life oltne Church 
or infonning your spiritual and moral life? 

How are you Integrating a sense of solidarity and a concern for 
in your personal life and in your ministry? 

What spiritual structures are in place for vou') What still needs to be 

How familiar are you with resources for support in your 

local Church (spiritual directors, retreat centers, groups, 

etc)? 

What kind of 
 forsupport system do you t<)fesee 

Ongoing Personal FQ!lJ!'l!ion 

What are some of the outstanding personal issues for you now that 
you would like to address in this time of transition? 
How do you set: yourself as a collaborative leader in the 
ministry') What vision, attitude, and strengths do you bring to 
collaborating with the presbyterate and laity, and what limitations do 
you have which would interfere with collaboration? 
What do you see yourself bringing to the pastoral ministry that will 
be your special contribution to the parish? 
What pastoral areas do you like the most? Tend to resist? Need to 
develop? 
What understanding of Chmch and priesthood are you brineilll! to 
your parochial 
Ilow are you dealing with the tension between being a rull-time 
student and a deacon, which brings an increase of pastoral 

In what ways do you need to re-evaluate yourself? 

What are some of the oLltstanding educational issues for you now that 

you would like to address in this time of transition? 

What sort of educational interests would you like to pursue fmiher? 

How do you plan to do this? 

What steps have you taken or plans do you have to pursue 1I1q;1I111F; 


education while in ministry? (library, journals, workshops, 

occasional courses, etc,) 


3, 	 Guidelines for Self-Evaluation 

a. 	 In General 

• 	 Be concrete write about behaviors with specific 

• 	 Be real discliss not onlv strengths bill areas III which you would 
like to 

• 	 Be selective write about areas o/particular this year 
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• 1. ,Jllcise your se(f-evalllatlOn should be about 3-4 pages long e. Apostolic Heart and Zeal 

b. Introduction 

In light of that fact that you wrote a similar self-evaluation 
approximately six months ago, focus on areas of growth, new 
awarenesses, and summary statements of your self-understanding. 
What goals did you set for yourself this year in the areas of 

academic, field education, and cOlTllllunity life':' How 
have you been progressing toward those 

c. Call to Orders 

Describe your personal relationship to Christ and to the Church 
What observable signs in your life indicate that you are called to 
Ilnly Orders? How do you understand your vocation as genuinely 
"ecclesial",? What does "priestly ministry" mean to you" 
lIow do you understand and appropriate the teachings of the 
Magisterium? What strategies do you use for educating yourself 
about these teachings? 
I [ow do you witness to a commitment to a life of personal 
In what particular meas of your own prayer life do yon most wish 
to grow'l How do you practice fidelity to the Word of God') 
Describe your practice of the Liturgy of the Hours. Describe your 
commitment to your Diocese. 

d. Celibacy/Simplicity of Life/Justice 

How do you meet your needs t(lr friendship and for intimacy'l 
Describe the positive values celibacy has had and will have in your 
life. 
How do you understand the lifelong commitment you will make to 
obedience'.! 
How do you understand the commitment you will make to 

of life? 
How are YOll already living aspects of obedience and simplicity of 
life? [n what specific ways do you intend to progress in both 
areas? 
What strategies do you have for continuing to grow in a realistic 
knowledge of your strengths and weaknesses? What strategies are 
you putting in place for your priestly ministry') 
What are your goals for living a Gospel-simplicity? 
What are your goals for maintaining a sense of solidarity and 
concern for the poor and victims of injllstice') 

- .YI 

What specifically do you do to further the Church's commitment to 
and protection of human life? What do you find 

. _ in this area') 
What skills and what attitudes have you developed to enable YOll to 
serve in multi-cultural parish settings'! What challenges for multi
cultural ministries in your Diocese are YOll preparing for? What 
improvements would you like to address in this area? How will you 
do that'! Discllss your ability to proclaim Scripture in the 

and your ability to preach 
What will help YOll to improve in each of these areas'! [[ow have you 
grown this year in your pastoral skills and sensitivity in 
others in prayer') What attitudes and awareness have YOll 

in relation to the ecumenical dimension of the Church's mission? 
How has the study of theology contributed to your life pastorally and 
personally') 
What strategies do you have in place and will you have in place to 
continue your theological education after ordination') 
What areas of pastoral ministry are especially appealing to you'! 
Which do YOll tind challenging') 
What particular pastoral skills are well developed for you? What 
sorts of skills need hlrther 

f Internalization of Formation 

Discllss specific ways in which you demonstrate leadership in the 
variOLls aspects of your Ii fe. How does your present exercise of 

relate to pastoral leadership in a parish? 
Describe those personal characteristics which you bring to enhance 

and those which might be a hindrance to 
and to communal life. 

(J
b' Conclusion 

In striving to give as clear a picture of yourself as 
in making the best use of your gifts for 
be important to 

4. Guidelines for Final Evaluation: Priesthood 

a. Looking Back. 

What have been your main formational challenges in each of these 
fOllr areas (spiritual, personal, field education, academic)? Which 
challenges have been met and which are ongoing? 
11H? objective component is an aCCl/rate description ofsellill 

a/the challenges ofpriest/v 
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b. Ahead 

What will be your main fom1ational challenges transition 

and beyond'i 
The obiectlve oflhis component is 10 create a 


ob,ectlves and practical 


them. 

c. I\.nOWllH!. Your Diocese 

What diocesan expectations and practical considerations mllst be 
for during transition'! What resources are availilble for 

your assistance and how can they be utilized? 
The objective ojthis componenl is to help draw allen/tollto the 

demands o/transilioll as well as to outfine a 
plan/{!/' utilization O/COI//IIlllllity (lild diocesan resources. 

d, Building Fraternity 

Becoming part of a specifll.: presbyterate under a bishop. 
The objective ojthis compo/lellt IS to helpfi)cus allenllOn 011 the 
spiritual alld practical implicaliolls ojbeillg parI o/a 
presbYlerate /lJ1//llflCdhle \WIt'S for the newl" ordained 
alithen!/(: 
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VII. Special Questions in the Evaluation Process 

A The Faculty Counctl 

At SL Patrick's Seminary, the Local Council required by the 
Constitutillns is called the Faculty CounciL It consists ofthose full-time 

who arc appointed to it by the Sulpician Provincial COllncil for the 
primary purpose of evaluating and promoting candidates to Orders (Article 

29), It serves an ecclesial role by conducting evaluations of students and 
submitting to the Bishops and Vocational Directors recommendations of 
seminarians for ordination. 

the Council is the 
cI eli berat i ve and 
its activities" 

TIlt: evaluation process of the seminary is aimed at assisting the seminarian to 
discern well his progress toward ordained ministry in the Churl.:h (I'PF 329) in 
these maior areas: (I) spiritual maturation; (2) academics; (1) field education 

and (4) social interaction with peers, Facultv and others. 

In order to facilitate this process, each seminarian works with a faculty 
advisor/mentor. It is the responsibility of the advisor to guide and monitor the 
seminarian's activities in the various areas of his life in the seminary in onkr 
to foster the seminarian's integration of personal spirituality and social 
effectiveness, theology, and field education experience. Eal.:h advisor is to 
meet with a seminarian once a month to provide the greatest opportunity for 

exchange between the advisor and the seminarian as they 
of the various components mentioned above. 

B. Discernment within the /ntenwl (Jmi External Furul1I 

During thc course of seminary formation, each student undergoes a process of 
vocational discernment which takes place in both the "external forum" and 
"internal forum" of lite Church. 

The teml "intema[ forum" refers to that part of the discernment process whkh 
its very nature is private, confidential and privileged, Among the most 

and confidential of communications are those which a seminarian 
shares with his confessor. In virtue of the Seal of Confession and the law of 
the Church, any communications between a priest and penitent mllst remain 
completely confidential; and they can never be shared with anyone or used in 
any manner when making any evaluation or assessment of a seminarian's 

for ordination. Likewise, in view of the unique relationship that 
arises from sDiritual direction, a student's spiritual director is forbidden from 

in any discllssions dealing with the evaluation or assessment of 
any seminarian who has selected him as a spiritual director. For this reason, 
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the Recto. rorbidden [Tom serving as the personal spiritual director of a 
student. 

Advising functions are in the public/external forum with the advisor 
as the person in the evaluation process for recommendations to continue 
in the program, ultimately to Orders. The advisor meets with the 
seminarian/advisee once a month to and monitor such matters as the 
seminarian'$ participation in a life of prayer, accountability to 
readiness for celibacy, simplicity of life, personal 

sk ills, and theological competence. Only members of the Faculty 
Council, with the exception of the President/Rector, can serve as advisors. 

In conducting the process of evaluating the suitabi lity of seminarians far 
admission as candidates for reception of the stable ministries. and 
ordination to the diaconate and priesthood, a clear distinction must be 
maintained between a student's confessor and spiritual director who, by 
reason of the confidentiality associated \',ith these responsibilities, are 
bound by the internal forum and are prohibited from participating ill such 
evaluations. Those members of the faculty, such as the seminarian's 

who do interact with students in the public and external 
to participate in the evaluation proeess by reason of the 

elltrusted to them. 

C 	 Role and Vocalioll f)ireclo/, 

The fijll evaluation of each student is conducted in the second semester of 
each year. The Faculty ('oullciinormally evaluates students by 
(Arch)Dioceses in order to allow the tidiest participation possible by a 
student's (Arch) Bishop and Vocation Director. The Bishop and Vocation 
Director are given ample notice each year of when his seminarians are 
evaluated by the Faculty Council and Bishops and Vocatioll Directors are 
invited to be present for this evaluative meeting. After the meetin!! itself of 
the Faculty Council, the seminarian then meets with his 
Vocation Director and seminary advisorfIllentor in order to discuss the 
evaluation. The Facultv Council votes 011 this evaluation the following 
week. 

D. 	 Entrance and Exillnlerviews 

In the Fall of each year, after the seminarians have selected their advisors, 
the advisor of any new student will conduct an entrance interview with him. 
The purpose of this interview is twofold: 

1. 	 To assist the seminarian in positioning himself in the 

program, and to help him orient himsel f toward it; and 


2. 	 To assist the faculty in developing a profile of seminarians 
admitted to St. Patrick's so that they can assess how and where the 

program 

In the Spring of each year, aner a seminarian has been ordained to llle 
his menlor will conduct an exit interview with him. The purpose 

of this interview is twofold: 

To assist the seminarian in processing his 

the and to helo him 


and 

2. 	 To assist the faculty in assessing how and where the seminary 

program has influenced seminarians, and to identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of the seminary program itself. 

E The rlppeals Process 

The Appeals Process can only be invoked when the evaluation process for a 
given stuuem has been completed; i.e., the Facultv Council has rendered a 
decision through vole. 

This interaction in the evaluation process presents the student with the 
to the adcquacyivalidity of his evaluation. This period 

should be used by the student to make known to the Faculty Council any 
serious reservations or dis,w.recments he has with his evaluation. 

The Appeals Process docs not presuppose that a person has a right to 
Ordination or a right to a positive recommendation. 

!}Qsic J..'rocedmt;s012crallyc il!thcA."pJ~~~I~!O,-:ess 

rhe Review Board shall have as its purpose the right to hear and to render a 
decision concerning improprieties in the evaluation process 
in a violatioll of the student '5 ri!!ht to a iust and thorom~h evaluation. 

rhe Review Board will consist of three permanent members. The Board will 
serve for one comp lete academic year. Its members wi II be selected in the 

way. The Chair will be a non-full-time faculty member who is 
familiar with the Principles and Procedures of the Evaluation Process. The 
Chair will be elected by the combined vote of the Faculty Council and the 
Student Council. The other two members are appointed by the 
President/Rector lrom the members of the Faculty Council. 

F P~ychological Services 

with 
a 

The are held in a parlor in the Sisters' convent. Conversations are 
and confidential. 
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An indl .dl is free to meet with the: psychiatrist/psychologist as often a~ 
he wishes. The availability for consultation is maintained year 
regardless of holidays or vacations 

The counseling sessions themselves are thirty-to forty-five minutes long, 
depending on tlTne and scheduling. Session times can be made available at 
any time, but may be hindered by other commitments such as planned 

functions or vacations. 

The Counseli!!g .PJocess 

The basic format t()r counseling utilizes a brief therapy model in which 
therapeutic techniques are focused on salient themes and known contiicts. 
The goal is to enable the counselee to enhance his existing means of 
and conflict resolution and to help him hecome somewhat his own therapist. 

The purpose is to help the person integrate aspects of his history, 
personality and spirituality such that he is enahled to function with 
and dimensionality. The process is very similar to that provided in spiritual 
or academic advising, except that therL~ is a greater f()clls on 
\SSlII':S" 

There are occasi(lnal chemical imbalances that individuals 
depression and these are readily diagnosed and treated with 
medication. Similarly, some anxidy states also benetit Ii'om antianxiety 
medication and this is provided. 

SL Patrick's Senlinary only accepts students whom it assesses as matm!;; 
and viable candidates for study for the Roman Catholic priesthood. In this 

the seminary understands the role of the psychiatrist/psychologist as 
assisting mature seminarians to foster a more integral and holistic 
understanding of their human personality (rather than a posture which 
understands therapy as a necessary and essential ingredient lor maturity and 

Consequently, a seminarian sustains full confidentiality when choosing to 
consult with the seminary's psychiatrist or psychologist. This 

remains intact even in situations where a seminarian's 
advisor might suggest the possibility of slIch a consultation in order to 
deepen a seminarian's maturation. In such cases, for example, the 

advisor should not consult with the therapist aner the 
advisee/mentee has begun sessions. 

If a seminarian's consultation with a therapist is done at the direct request of 
the AdmiSSions Committee or the Faculty Council. or if this consultation 
\las become a regular part of a seminariall's formation in light of hi" dialog 
with his adVisor/mentor, thiS fact will he properly commul1lcate(i I,) the 

Council and the seminanan's BislloD and Vocation Dlrect(y 
4( 

U. 	 Serious Breaches 

In the event of a serious breaches of discipline (e.g., academic cheating or 
criminal behavior, immoral conduct), the Faculty Council will 

discuss at the first possible opportunity the student's continuance in the 
seminary. 

II 	 l.eave olA bsellcc 

If a seminarian is seriously committed to his preparation for the diaconate and 
priesthood, but due to serious reasons cannot pursue this preparation 

within the context of the seminary, he may request of the 
Council a LEA VE OF ABSENCE. In such a case, the seminarian mllst put 
into writing at least these points: 

the major reason or reasons he is th is LEA VE OF 
ABSENCE; 

2. 	 the reasons why he sees this LEA VE OF ABSENCE as a 
temporary withdrawal from the seminary ralher than a decisive 
withdrawal; 

3. 	 what he hopes to accomplish during the LEA VE OF 
4. 	 indicate as clearly as possible the type or data which he will 


present at the conclusion or the LEAVI~ OF ABSENCE to 

demonstrate that he has accomplished his objectives; 


5. 	 the precise time period he suggests fix this LEA VE OF 

ABSENCE. 


The Faculty Council has ultimate responsibility for granting or uenymg a 
request for a LEAVE OF ABSI::NCE. In accord with the evaluation process 
of the seminary, the Ilormal channel for requesting a I ,EA VE OF ABSENCE 
is throu!.!h a seminarian's advisor or mentor. 

If the Faculty Council votes to grant a request for LEA VE OF ABSENCE, 
these ramifications ensue: 

I. 	 The student is still to consider himself a "seminarian" 
the diaconate and priesthood, even though for a specilied time 
this preparation will be in a place and context different from the 

itself; 
2. 	 The seminarian sustains the responsibility of keeping in contact with 

his primary advisor, either personally or in writing, at least once a 
quarter: 

-'
, 

. At the conclusion of the lime tor the LEAVE OF ABSENCE, the 
Seminary Admissions Committee, in consultation with the 
seminarian's advisor, will meet with the seminarian to evaluate his 
entrance back into the seminary program itself; if this evaluation 
proves to be positive, the seminarian may then be admitted into the 
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"eminary program without the need to go through the entire 
seminary admittance procedure. 

I. Access to Evaluations 

St. Patrick's Seminary guarantees the con fidentiality of all student records 
and evaluations both academic and non-academic, according to the law. 
Only by a student's written, signed request may academic records be 
released to any requesting school or agency. The seminary may release 
what is known as Directory Information (student name, address. telephone 
number, date and place of birth, major tield of study, dates of attendance, 
degrees and awards received, the most recent previous educational agency 
or institution attended by the student and participation in oflic 
recognized activities). I low ever, if the student wishes this information 
withheld, the student may so notify the Registrar in writing within two 
weeks aner the lirst day of class for the Fall term (forms are available in the 
Registrar's Ollice). The same conditions wi II apply to the release of non
academic information. All seminarians are asked to sign release fonns for 
the "sharing of academic infc.Jflllation" and for the "sharing of non-academic 
information" (i.e., the seminary evaluation of the student) with their 
Bishops or Religious Superior and vocation director. This information will 
not be shared without the signed release form on tile and it will only be 
shared with the people so mentioned in the release form. Students also have 
the right to review their academic records and certain other documents in 
their tiles. If they find errors in their tiles they may discllss the matter 
intonnally with the Academic Dean. If the issue is not settled to their 
satisfaction they may n:quest a formal hearing before a grievance board. 
Full information on the seminary's policv for dealinu with such lllatters is 
available on request in the Office of the 
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VIII. The Evaluation Form 

St. Patrick's Scminaty 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 

Al\WUAL EVAL nON OF 

Name 

(Arch)Dioccsc 

Date 

Thi~ annual evaluation has been carefully compiled for the· sole purpose 
of providing a professional opinion regarding a seminarian's suitability for 
priestly ministry and readiness for advancement. It is based on broad 
consultation among those responsible lor his fiJrmation as a candidate for 

Evaluation criteria have been drawll from the 
other Church doclIlIlents, and the 

This evaluatioll is considered valid 
It is not ;] psychological assessment and its 

for the stated purpose. 

Statement of C()nl1dentiality 
Readers of this document arc expected to observe Ihe following: 

(AIKH)J)JOCESE 
A copy of Ihis ev~lllatl()n provided 10 the 


orthe st:minanan. It IS expected that in 

liles and 


SEMINARY 
This copy is Ihe offiCial "file copy" and is to be placed in the student's tile 
after the evaluation. A copy of this evaluation is made available to tbe 
seminarian atlhe 1irne It IS given to his 

llpon {/ Siudent's Ordlna/1011 to the pnestllOod. only the la.st two evaluations 

(11ieologv II! and IV) are retained 10 the permanent tile 


at the seminary 
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~eminary program without the need to go the entire 

seminary admittance 

Access to Evaluations 

St. Patrick's Seminary guarantees the con fidentiality of all student records 
and evaluations both academic and non-academic, according to the law. 

by a student's written, signed request may academic records be 
released to any requesting school or agency The seminary may release 
what is known as Directory Information (student name, address, telephone 
number, date and place of birth, major field of study, dates of attendance, 
degrees and awards received, the most recent previous educational agency 
or institution attended by the student and participation in 
recognized activities). However, ifthe student wishes this information 
withheld, the student may so notify the Registrar in writing within two 
weeks alter the first day of class for the Fall term (forms are available in the 
Registrar's Office). The same conditions will apply to the release of lIOIl

academic information. All seminarians are asked to sign release forms for 
the "sharing of academic information" and for the "sharing of nOll-academic 
information" (i.e., the seminary evaluation of the st udent) with their 
Bishops or Religious Superior and vocation director. This information will 
not be shared without the siglled relcase l'aim on file and it will only be 
shared with the people so mentioned in the release form. Students also have 
the right to review tlIeir academic records and certain other documents in 
their files. If Ihey lind errors in their files they may discuss the matter 
informally with the Academic Dean. Irthe issue is not settled to their 
satist[lction they llIay request a formal hearing before a grievance board. 
Full information on the seminary's policy for dealing with such malters is 
available on request in the Office of the Registrar. 
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VIII. The Evaluation Form 

St. Patrick's Seminal)' 
Menlo Park, CA 9402 S 

ANNUAL Ev~4LUATION OF 

Name 

(A rch)Dio('csc 

Date 

This annual evaluation has been carefully compiled for tlIe sole purpose 
of providing a professional opinion regarding u seminarian's suitability lor 
priestly ministry and readiness for advancement. It is based on broad 
consultation among those responsible for his formation as a candidate l()r 

Evaluation criteria have been drawn li'llln the i'rogrllll1 of 
Pries/zv Forma/fOil, other Church documents, and the experience of 
semmary formation personneL This evaluation is considered valid only at 
the time of presentation. It is not a psychological assessment and its 

tor the stated purpose. 

Statement of Confidentiality 
Readers of this document are expected to observe the following: 

(ARCIt)DIOCESE 
A copy of this evaluatioJl IS provided to thc 
director(s) of the scmlllanan. It is expct:ted that in handling this matcrial 
diocesan policies reg,mlinr. pasonneililes and confidentIality be /(lliowed. 

SEMINARY 
Ihis copy is the offiCIal "file copy" and is to be placed in the student's lile 
after the evaluation. A copy of this evaluation is made available to the 
seminarian at the time it is gIven to his 

r!pOIl a sllIdel1l 's ordinatIOn 10 Ihe priesthood, only the last 111'0 evalualiOllS 
(Theology III and IV) arc retamed in the permanent tile 
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51. 	 FORMATION REPOln - 2,~" 5 5emina~v 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 	 Name 

IV. Current Faculty Evaluation 
(Arch)Diocese 

1. Relationship with Ativisorllt.fentor: 
Dale 

Formation Report 

1. 	 Entered St. Patrick's Seminary in the Fall of 

II. 	 Sacramental/M inistries Ret'ord: 

BAPTISM 
2. Vocatiollal Discernment: 

CONFIRMATION 


REA HER 


ACOLYTE 


CANLlIDACY 


D1ACONATE 


Ill. 	Review of Past Evaluations: 
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4 FORMATION REPORT - 3 FORMATION REPORT 

5. CelibacylClwsti{lJISimplicity ofLife/Justice 

3. ,\piritUlII Formlltion 

6. Physi£:alllealtlt: 

4. Persollal Formatioll: 
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FORMATION REPORT  5 St. Patrick '5 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 

7. CommendafionsiRecommellliafiollS 
ACADEMIC REPORT 

8. Vote: 

Advisor/Mentor Student 
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St. Pat,. 5 Seminal)' 

Menlo Park. CA 94025 

FIELD EDUCATION REPORT 

Placement: 
Supervisnr(s): 
nate: 

SI. 	Patrick') Seminary 

Menlo Park. CA 94025 

Diocesan Statement by Vocation Direc/or 

Seminarian's Name 

(Arch)Diocese 

Name of Vocation Director 

Date of this Evaillatioll 

I. 	 What are the goals for a diocesan this SlIlllmer') 

2. 	 What arc the seminarian's greatest formation needs at this timc') Has 
he madc progress in the past'? 

3. 	 At the present time, how does the seminarian interact with the 
Bishop, and other priests in the Diocese, and yourself? Is the 
seminarian cooperative with and does he follow through with the 
expectations of the Diocese? 

4. 	 What are your general impressions regarding the suitability of the 
seminarian for service as a priest in the Diocese at this time: e.g., the 
seminarian's best assets at this time as a candidate for the 
priesthood? 

Vocation Director 
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